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A BIBLIOGRAPHY OIT 70R3HIP.
^he literature of vorsM^ ±° fairly extensive yet incon.- 
plate- Books and pamphlets have Been written dealing with 
various phases of the subject, hut, as yet, no volume has 
appeared giving A' oom^plete discussion of the significance 
of worship in religious education, with specific a-^plication 
to various ptages of developm-ent in the life of childhood, 
youth, and .m^aturity. ^his thesis is an attem.pt to m.ake con­
tribution to ® study of p'^inciples and ""ethods of graded 
worship in the Church School-
The following hiuliog-^aphy is not exhaustive- It does give, 
however, the outstanding volur es “hie"' are «1 '^ul to the 
religious educator who would kno-^ the m.eaning and m.ethods of 
"02'^Mp culture- -he anno'^ations do not attempt to give de­
tailed analysis an>^ evaluation o-f the variou'^ hooks ^nd ar­
ticles; rather, they indicate the elements o-^ ir each
-he hihliography is grouped under a seven-fold clas'^iflcafcion:
Grou'^ I. The ' eaning of 'Worship-
Group 2. Educational Values, wit>^ ^peci'^l ^“-^p-^’ence to nie 
cul-^u-^e 0-^ the emo't'ional life.
Group 3- Training in '^o ship, p^incipl«« tho'’’ for
leaders in various departm.cnt3 o'f' the Church School, as 
^ell as in th^ home-
^roup 4. Prayer in Vorshir', the m.eaning of praj er '^nd learn­
ing ho- to p-^a: •
Group 5. usio in Worship, che significance of music and
soiicj uoo^'=' u®e in "’epart'^e-n uP o"^ the 'Church 
School.
6.. J'-aterials for U;^io and Interpre'^'ation, including
mueic appreciation, the histor-’^ of hyimologp , Pong
*' padershi ^.
7.. Pictures in '^or^liin, 3''udies o-^ th« value and u<=’e of
Tcturee in ^orpb.i^-
A BILIIOGx.APliT Oi: .TOIiaEII?.
ilE LtEAI^lL vj Ci' L lOxUr.
Inner I^ife” by Hufus ^onea. A book of exceptional 
value for the developrr.ent of tie '-^hurch. ‘School leader's
personal life of i^orship.
"The Essence of Religion" by Jordan I*, ^ro^-me. A series 
of talks by a great Gbri'^tian philosopher on spiritual 
culture.
"The Greatr.es'^ and Simplicity of the Christian Faith" 
by -^enry Churchill ling- A series of instructive and 
inspiring talks on the meaning of the Christian life and 
the ■=*;eepenlng o*^ friendship ^ith G-od-
"That "'-en hive By" by Bichard Cabot- An iliuir.inf=>tins 
discussion of 'irork, play, love and ’^rship as elemental 
nee^s of the huiran soul- .
"Christian Worship" by John B, ‘~'Owden- A devotional study 
of objective and subjective phases of T^orship- Helpful 
discussion concerning the deepening of spiritual emotions 
and the character, object, ritual, message, prayer, feast 
offering, praise, liberty and unity of “Christian T7orship-
"The "^eaning of Worship" by George A. Gordon- A character 
istic sermon by one of America's greatest Christian seers 
spiritual.in insight and concrete in illustration-
"V?orship" by »7illlam Adams Bromi.' A booklet hel-^fully dis 
cussing ^7orphin as the practice of t>e presence of God
”Cliristian .^Torship-" Union -beolocioal lectures, -en lec- 
■feures' on ■crinciples o^ CI]2ristian v/orship, the deyelop- 
ment of liturgies, orders .of T^orship, ^nd the ideal of 
Christian rrorship*
"Public 7orsMp for Uon-Uiturgical Ch.urche'^" by Arthur 
S. Hoyt.' A discussion of ^rorsbip in religion and life^ _ 
the form of T7orship, public prayer, tise of scripture, 
the "orslrip of sacred song, and tbe development o-" free 
T7or ship.
2. EDUCATIOUAL V.lLlj B3
"Sducational Values” by Uilliam Chandler Bagley.^ A 
scholarly and stimulating study of education as fl) 
training, resulting in specific habits; f2) instruction; 
resulting in id^as, concepts, facts and principles; fs) 
inspiration, resulting in ideals and em-otionalized stan­
dards; U) discipline, resulting in ideal- of method or 
proce'ure; (5) recreation, rerouting in tsctes; (6)
interpretation, resul"-ing ir attitud.es end p ersp ectives.
"5he Bducative Process” by William Chandler Bagley- A 
careful study of aims of education, acquisition and 
functioning 0“^ experience, organisation' and recall of 
experience and selection and transm.ission of experiences 
for educational purposes-
"Human Behavior" ty Stephen 3. Colvin and TIilliam C. 
Bagley. !C’ne chapter^ on ".^eliavior and the Feelings" 
and "BHe Praotioal Significance of the Affective life
Should be noted.
'^Origin and &rovrt:h of the Hehre^? ^^eligion** by H. T, 
Fowler. Chapters nine, eleven and twelve deal with the 
development and irfluence of Hebrew ideals.
"Lec'aires on the ^ierrentary Psychology of Feeling and 
Attention” by K B. Pitchner. A technical study of feel­
ing and attention.
"Phe Psychology of ^'jblic Speaking’' by '^alter Pill Schtt- 
An application of the psychology 0"° mental imagery, emo­
tion, attention, rytlnr, suggestion and memory.
"Phe Philosophy of Education" by Herman Harrell Horne.
A study of biological, physiological, sociological, 
psychological a,nd philosophical aspects of education-
"Psychological Principles of Education" by Herman Harrell 
Horne. Phe application by a Christian ecucator of funda­
mental principles of psychology.
"Jesus Our Standard” by Herman Harrell Horne. A study of 
the sig'^ifieance of ideals and of Jesus as the per^oral- 
isation of ideals of health, goodnes , beaptji and truth.
PPAiriHG Ii: TCHdhZIP
"I'he Prainirg of the devotional Life" by Huther A,
’Jeigle and Henry H. Pwe^dy. A cono'ise manual of princi­
ples and methods of training in norsbip in the home and 
Church School emphasizing prayer, music and song, and 
devotional Bible reading.
"flajiual for Training in -^ordhip" "by I^ugh Fartshornei A 
book givinc th re - It" o -±-py'Of^ dtl' ’'or^bip p-^r-
vices ple^ned to cultiv te tl:e -^hrifetian ettitUu o- -Sff- 
eotiv»= I" etbocl r- gre nte-" -^oi buil^.in^’ an^ cordncting 
^•or'^hi'" nrogr >"ip.
"xinc Cburcli School " by Walter Athearnr A comprehensi­
ve survey of the Church ‘School, scholarl-^ in content ^■*'d 
compelling in i'»^t0re=’t* Cug-^estions are given for the 
worship pBBTvices of eac'^ department: necessary e^guipment, 
program building, selection and use of music and pictures, 
ani training in ^-rayer.
V
"Primary ethod in the -^hurGl' School" by Apherta ’’ unkres.
A book by an =>uthor 1:^ ro^our-"' i'^'^ight into child 
lif*" an'^ en:ce-"tional ability to ma> e tlf=t ir^'ig'''t clear 
to otters. Pp. 191-21V give vital discussion of Tzorship-
*^outli and the Church" by Cynthia Pearl ^-aus. Fp- 125-142 
of this -practical volume for leaders in the "Poung People^ s 
division give the result-- of the author^ s n/ide observation 
as to needs and plans for graded ";orship-
^raining tie Girl Phru Worship" by ^-abel Stone- A little 
pamphlet -rritten by e "Fourig ^0ir.en’s ^hri^-tian Aaeociation 
"worker, giving brief discus ion of principle" of V70rship 
training, '7ith t^o typical orders of service.
tt
"Services of Worship for Soys" by F. ’7. Gibson. A series 
of services giving expression to the deep longings of youth, 
themes used are: courage, faith, friendship, loyalty,
missions, o'oelience, "atriotisir, prayer, purity, seiitice, 
temperance, temptation, the church, the scriptures, victory, 
the hills, the sea, the Christian race, ^ster, ^hanksgivin^^, 
Christmas, Year, and ’‘-other's I^ay*
"^he Four-Fold Development of Young Ynj^hood"' hy Yarold 
Humhert. Chapter six of this hook contains a brief dis­
cussion of the elements of -worship a’m'' the building of 
77orsbip programs, use of a central theme, of an opening 
device to focus group attention, and of ritual-
"framing the Young People to ^^orship" by T^argaret 
%gleston. An article in the magazine "Church School' for 
September, 1920. fhe story of the method used by one school 
in secnrin" the proper atm.osphere for worship, selectir- 
worship them.es, building program.s an-!l developing youthful
leadership in -7or ship- m
"Plaimins a 'Worship 'Prograir. foil tie diureli School by 
Ilargaret P. %Eleston: An article in "Ghnroh School" for 
October, 1920- A monthly sohedule for three year’s worship 
services in the Young People's division, with one typical 
program, given in detail- ’’raotical and heirful-




of Prayer" by ^arry S. Fosdick- An unusually 
faith-building presentation of the significance
"fhe ^ay of Prayer" by dobn Edgar YcFayden- "In the shadow
they were oottforted to hnow that the great friend had them 
hy the hand" says this great little feoohi a presentation of 
the way of prayer in the Oia Seatamant, in the Sq® •CoatmEent 
and In tho vTorld toda^*
”%y 11^ Bray" by Chariaa siattory* A vital boolE
ing that all men pray, that jprayar dlsoovera <^d, that pray­
er unites men, that Sod depends on men's prayer, that prayer 
submits to <he beat and that prayer rooeived God-
”^feotive Brayer" by Huasell S* Gonwoll* ^ testimony to the 
power of prayer in the life of a ednoere servant of God. and 
the great oongregation to ?&ioh ho mini stereo
"1!ho tt.soipllne of Byayer”. A little volume by an author who 
does not sign his name* H© knows God* Be knows how to pray* 
He knows how to help others to pray*
"Boalms of the Sooial hife" by 01 eland Boyd MoAfeo* A hook 
disoussing the devotional and social signifioanos of the 
Hebrew Bgalms*
"PraywB tar Home, Sohool, and Sunday School" hy Hrederioa 
Beard- A hooh prepared hy an author tflio unfloratondo the un­
folding life of Ohildhood and youth. Brayers are pfofided 
for ohildron undnr nine, hoys and girls nine to fourteen, 
young people, and leaders*
"At Bother'B %ee'’ hy Oeora S. Darla. A hooh of prayere to 
he used in the religious training of ohildron. Simple heaut-
Iful prayers are {^iven, which help the child to talk with 
G'od* morning, eveniiig, grace at r.eals, and special occa­
sions*
”A Girins Book of Prayer^” hy li^-argaret Spattery- ^ tender 
radiant little voliime of prayers expressing the deep needs 
of growing girlhood-
*^oung '"^en and Prayer" hy "I^homas Hiohards- Concise, 
vivid, reverent, inspirational- hook for young iren and 
their leaders, dealing with "Strong ^-en and Prayer" and 
'^y I^Ien Pray;" Phe "Prayers of the 'X'oung I'-an" are for 
the new year, for the new school year, on Sunday, for the 
morning, for evening, when he is leaving home, first night 
away from home, ^"hen uniting with the church, on his birth­
day, for vacation tim.e, when he is successful, when he is 
discourages, when he is tempted, in sioknes'", in time of 
sorrow, ~'hen the work is hard, in time of vrar, nhen he has 
been wrongei!, for forgiveness, for the other fellorr, in the 
tim.e of doubt, in time of decision-
"Phe Phrichment of Prayer" by Pavid H- Porter- exceptions 
ally valuable compilation of suggestions from the seirtly 
souls of the age? on learning how to prey, with prayers for 
a multitude of occasions- '
"Phe temple" by ^7. E. Orchard- Prayers by a m.odern Ojiristian 
prophet who has intimate acauaintance with God-and the gift 
of voicing the praise and petition of mature men and "i^om-en-
"Prayers for the Social A-waheri-ng" hy 7altar P-auschenbueh- 
Prayers expressing t^e sacred passion a soul throbbing 
'rTith appeal on behalf of needy humanity, -his 'Christian 
seer has ^ra^ '^o'^ thii^s of uhieh others h^ve not t]'ot 
to pray-
•6. tUSIC XU iOh^HIP,
”I*Iusio and life" by ^horce® ^hitney Sure* te^ -^n in®-»'iring 
series of es'^ay.s, the fir'='t t"^o being of special value to 
the religious e^’.ucator* "^hat ^asic” and ""ueic for 
Children".
"Songs for hittle ""eople" by Prance'^ .7eld Danielson and 
Grace ’^ilbur Conant. A collection of songs for use in the 
'"kindergarten and Primary Departments. Phe songs cover a 
rich range of them.es: opening and olo'^ing, greeti-n*-^, rro- 
cessional, offertory, the Creator, nature, f^e father*e ^are, 
GQd’s Day, prayer, praise, Cesue Christ, service, Phanhs-
giving, Christmas, ^"e’v'^ear, ^lister, Ciiiia.ren^s Daj • ^he
«
volume also contains selections for "^.uiet mvsic on piano 
or organ. Phe hook has stood f^e test of ’^ide u-^age, and 
is deservedly popular.
"Song Stories for the S-uiiday School" by Patty S. and 
ICiidred C. Song=^ of religiou'=^ v .Ine for kindergar­
ten and primary children- God's love and care and the 
child's gratitude, the Father's world, and e Christ 
story are the song them-es.
"Carols" by Ida f. leyda. A book of usable songs for little 
children, -rith su.ggested orders of serYice for the primary 
department.
"i.-e3i5dies" by Ida I*. leyda- A little book of songs for 
kindergarten and rrirr.ary departn-erts, -ell ad^^p"^^- 
children of those grsdes*
"Songs and Cair.es for little Ones" by Certrude Taller and 
Harriet lenks. "^he hymns and the seasonal songs in this 
book provide material for the Church School program-
"Ihe Junior Choir" by Barnes. A collection of choice 
anthem numbers for a junior choir. Valuable for festi­
vals and special occasions-
"Worship and Song" (Revised) ^Ja'ited by Benjamin S, TTin- 
chester and G-race Wilbur Cor.ant- Ihe revision committee 
are: Kdi^rard I^- ^ton, Hugh Hartchorne, Stephen A. Horton, 
Orville A. Petty, Robert S. ^dth, Henry H. Oweedy, luther 
A. Weigle, and Sidney A. Weston- Ihey have produced a hym­
nal of exceptional value for Church School uses, in the 
junior de-nartment, the young people's division, and the 
adult division. Ihe hymns, chosen from standard favorites 
as r/ell as from recent writers, have poetic excellence 
and religious value- Ihe m,usic possesses artistic meritj 
and the melodic beauty nhich is so appealing to youth- 
Ihe ;brders of worship are arranged vith rare affeotive- 
ness- Church School workers vill find the ne^ Worship 
and Song" a masterpiece of hymn book mnking - a guide
to reverent rorship ard an irppiration to G]-_ri5tian living*
"Eyirjnal for -American ’ ^outh" "by S* Augustine Smith- -he 
product of a great liyrr.n-bock builder; especially adapted 
for young people and adults in-the Church School* ^ho com-
N
paratively nevr, the book has a ’^ell deservea and vjide pop­
ularity. 'i-’he orders of vorsMp are effectively arranged, 
using carefully selected themes, '^^he hyrms conserve the 
best of the old and the finest of the nen. -hey are group­
ed under the thcir.es: nornirg -orship, the -ord's I^ay, even­
ing r-orship, close of ^'Orship, vorship and praise, G-od in 
His world, the God af love, the word of God, the Holy Spirit, 
33.ativity, life and ministry of fesus, the ^'an of Sorrows, 
resurrection, coronation, oominr to Christ, follo"uny 
Christ, ^ra^er an'" o'firetio", "love an'^ loyelty, purity 
end 'Gl'^ co'-'trol, conflict and heroism, human service and 
brotherhood, freedom and justice, patriotism and c-emocracy, 
missions and "^orld peace, the church and religious educa­
tion, thanksgiving and occa'^ionalj and the life victorious*
6. LtAC^EPJALS POE I.IUSIG A1:d IfTERPElJdATIOH
''I'^ethod and Interpretation in Hymn Singing" by ^ith 
Ihomas- Discriminating suggestions for leaders of -’orship 
as to -^ay- o'^ helping --crshipperr to sing -itli a deeper 
understardi^_ and appreciation of hymns.
"Hymn Stories for Children and Toung Deople" by ^'-argaret 
Iggloston. Inspirational stories of great hymns and
their authors.
"The Child 7oioe in Singing" b? F. E. Howard* A helpful 
study written for public school teachers and leaders of 
boyfe^ choirs, but valuable to Church School T7orkers 
presenting the physiology of the child voice and indi^- 
cating ho-T it should bo used-
"Kusic Appreciation for Little Children" by J'rances 
Clark and associates* A discussion of the u^e of tho 
"Victrola in the c‘ucetion of the child- Particularly 
valuable are the classified lists of greet rusical coinpo- 
sitions to be used for various ages of children, and the 
suggestions a? to correlation of nuisic and poetry*
"A Child's Religion" by *-ary Aronetta CTilbur* This book 
contains a chapter dealing v/ith the significance of song 
in the child's religious d avelopir.ent*
"The history and Hse of 'yirns and hynnsTunes" by' David R* 
Dreed* A book that helps give perspective irto the devel- 
opr.ent of o-ir heritage of Christian song* Diographies of 
authors and interpretations of their works*
"The English Fyirn" by Louis C. Benson* An authoritative 
study of tbe beginnings and development of the ^glish 
hymn and its use in worship- -The author give? careful 
evaluation of tie contribution of various hymn -writers 
and c 'encr. inations to the c''''urch treasure Ox
song*
"English ^ymns" by Samuel t?* Dufneld* An er^ensive study
.of t?_e au^thors and ’'irtory of l:7n'-ns, containing
interesting >its of ir.forir^tion*
"Studies of Familiar Hynuis" by Iiouis G, Benson- A reliable 
and interesting account of the origin and influence of 
twenty-five great hymns of the Gb.urch Universal*
"ilusic in the B-istory of the Y^estern Gjiurch” by Edward 
Biokinson- A careful study, based upon wide research, of 
the development of music, song, and ritual, and tl e sing­
ing of choirs anc congregations*
"Practical Church Iui~ic" by Edmund S, Boren?. A book deal­
ing with church music and hymnody, congregational singing, 
and church choirs-
"^-'lusical Ministries in the Ghxirch" by "^aldo S. Pratu* A 
book containing, among other' '"elpful chapters, discussions 
of "Heligion and the Art of 1-uslc" , 'B?ymn3 and Hymn Sing­
ing", and "I'he History of Englis^n Hyirnody."
":'-uaiG aiid Bife" by Bhomas W. Surette- A book written in 
lucid, illuminating sty-le- Chapters on "fi^hat is Music?" 
and "Ivlusic for Children" are valuable to Church School
leaders.
"Music for Everybody" by Harsliall Bartholomew and Robert 
Lawrence* A book dealing with the technique of song lead­
ing from the standpoint of the community song lealer-^
"Studies in Worship ’^uslc" by Curwen* A presentation
"by an Ehglish author of the ^^rinciple-^ i'''volve''^ in sel­
ection and use of rrorehi:^ rusic.
"^-yim ^une. and ^heir istory** by ^aii:0S Ijight^ood- 
study of t'^’e rise and ‘develo^irerit o'^ hyrcn tune^’.
”-iie "li^torr of American ’'usic*' by bouis C. Elsoh. ^he 
first chapter gives an i. te'^e'^diiny discussion of the re­
ligious beginnings of American music.
7. IT .70 .dJU?.
"Phe Use of Pictures in Peligiou'^’ Sdueation" by Frederica 
Beard- A practical book givin^ dassifired picture lists 
for the various departments o-f" the Giinrch School. A help­
ful chapter i*^ devoted to the use of pictures in worship.’
"Pr7enty-Five Uymns dth ^rt Picture Illustrations by 
^"^arion F. Sbickney. A carefully cl^s'^ified 11=* b of pic­
tures that may be used to illustrate stanza^ of hymns t^='t 
boys and girls should '-.no-^ and love- Sovrce?" ^her- these 
picture‘s may e °‘®C'i!iE0d are indicated-
to Shov Pictures to 'Children" by Sstelle T. Hurll- 
A discussion of criteria of value in efliecting pictures 
to use -ith children, and illustration'^^ o-^ methods of 
interpreting -pictures- ' _
"-*^rt Bfudies in the Pif'’ of ^^hrist by ilber^^ F, alley- 
An ® -"ly illustrate'' volume tellir^ the dhri^'t «tory in 
picture. Phe Interpretations of th^^ messageu of the gr0*=t 
artists are of exceptional v.alue-
::iIE or ’*70Hi^HlP.
The impulse to ^^orshlp is universally native to the human 
spirit. It rises out o-^ the consciousness of personal need, 
the consciousness of ^od, and the consciousness o'f human 
fellowship.
The recoomtion o-^" personal insufficeinoy is the basic im­
pulse oausint, m.en to ’vorship. This realization of need has 
manifold forms- '^^an m.ay need ■^ood, shelter, raiment, strength 
f'or dally tasks, freedom from, suf-Bering, protection from, 
danger, power to solve a perplexing problem., explanation of 
m.ystery, knowledge of truth, guidance into right conduct, 
deliverance from, temptation, forgiveness from, sin, the com.- 
fort of I^ivine sym.pathy. Ahraha^ Lincoln declared*- *^1 have 
been driven many ti ,es to my knees by tbe overwl'elming con­
viction that I had' nowhere else to go* % own wisdom and that 
of all about me seemed insufficient for tkat day." need 
which impels to worship m-ay be sheer gladness for blessings. 
To give expression to gratitude is as elem.antal a i^eed as the 
appeal for the supply of that which is lacking.
The consciousness of f^od impels m.en to worship. Inadequate 
humanity bows before a'^equate Liyinity. Appreciation of 
Suprem.e Power is the initial elemental in &od conscioo.sness. 
”?7orthy art Thou, our Lord and our God, to receive the glory 
and the honor and the power,” sang the worekipping elders in
1
the apooolyptic vision of "o^Ji the apostle. (Hev. 4.Ill J-he 
consciousness of God involves, also, appreciation of Sis 
Presence. He nho is able to au-rplj/ h'ur.an need is hM£.
"Holy, Holy, Holy, Hord God of Hosts," oHance^ tHe singer 
of old, Tihole earth is full of Sis clory'-" Georce A.
Gordon speaks of worship as the expression of our apprecia­
tion of the worth of the consciously rresent Sod: "e oorr.e 
here intelligently, ratio-all-.., to confess ani adore t'-e 
Absolute "lorth on n’’ich the life of t’-e universe cepenos, 
the "'orth upon -tier "c-p-nd our dear human worlds of n'fection' 
the ’I'orth, f^e forth on whieh all our good causes depend, 
the ■7ort> on which everything depends of any value in the 
intellect of -the heart of r.an’--ird. And just as a^er a simr. er 
thunder-storr of utmost tlackness end fiury, when the clou-'a 
are all rolled away and the s-m corres -"ortr "gain in all-t.,i- 
umphant splendor, the birds in every bush, on ever- branch of 
every tree, burst forth into a jubilee o-' song, so '-’hen ”e 
come -lithir sight of the So l of the briverse, -is perfect 
mind and ""is perfect character.; and the fact -hat He is the 
-rourf 0^ eve-rything that is good in. our lives and all o’ur 
highest hopes for mankind and for our own rould, when we 
come into the vision of this, all our instincts at once break 
into song, and the song- becomes the ir. vitable expression of 
our gratitude, I'ove, and praise-
^ -1 •.ro+'-ion of God’s ro^-rer andIf -rorsHip is to He coinpleue, reali-at
Presence must reach its clim.ax in appreciation of Bis Re-
sronsivene?s. -he PsalirAst describes a Si ip at sea ir a 
storm- "i^he sailor? reel and stacr®^’ the dech lihe drun'’".en 
men. ^en thep have come to the limit of hnman strength, 
"then", says the '^salirist, "they cry unto fehoveil in their dis 
tress, and '’e heareth them." '.Charles he^^ic Slattery declares: 
"Han in gre^t trouble is astonished that he can cry oui^; he is 
even m.ore astonished that in the very cr^’ of his heart he dis­
covers God." (Slattery "7hy ^^en ^ray" page t?) ^he trnurcph- 
ant c-y the apostle haul voice' the living ^ruth of the 
recror ■'ivene^s of God: ^-y Goi shall sup'!"ly all 2^our need- 
desus compressed the whole nrai-m. and, vita'' concept o-^ t>-e 
meaning of God in the ene ^-ord; ’"Father." He hears anc? sees 
His children as they rorshix Hir, and in "’is o-^n -o^derous 
ray gives bach response-
Ihe consciousres" o"'^ perrc'^al need, and the 'O'^'^ciousness Ox 
a Present, Po-er=-ul, and Hesnonsive God ar^ reldeJ in worship 
with the consciousness of hunan fellorehi-* Genny^on gave 
utterance to that profound truth en he ^aid:
"For 30 the whole round eart'’" is every '"ay 
Hound by golden chains about the feet of God."
Ghe needy soul recognizes the brotherhood of need, -e brows 
that other souie are thirsting for the ^iving God- G>e social 
element in wotsMt^ ealls ^en together in religious rites- 
"hhen ye -ray," said fesus, "say, ’Our Father.'"
Tilliam "ares stated the truth succinctl?; when bg declared
^ *
;
that the reason •^1.13? ren -orGhi-^ - te '^eahinr of one ir.ode
of ’-^rshi^, raj’er - Is because thej^ cannot ^elp -’or-
sliipping. rSee "-arr;^ I^rerscn Fos'-’ !'^'’ ; ' paninc of fraj-er”
9} ’^ecr^e A. Gordon, a seer *-ith sesrcr.ix insi^^-’-t, has 
saidt "Our instincts must uQ smotlered, chobe''"^, era^^’lcated 
before '•’e cease to admire prest hnman character; they must 
be forever put to sleep befoi-p cease to ’-’orshi the '^ov- 
erei'^’n 'Character of the "Gnivarsp, tie infinite exopllerce of 
our Got?." fGeor£;e A. Gordon' ”Ghe '-e^niti^; of ’^ors’'i^" papc
^7hat, tl:en, is ^orship^ Christian Tr-orchi'* is tbe devotional 
expressi'on of individual and common need an-''' of f'e 
Absolute T?'orth of God as' rcvdalad in Gtix-ist- Ghe sig*-
nificance of approach to God thru Christ has been lllurina- 
tln^ly illustrated bp -Liarles le-is Spattery: "Go us, as dis- 
clple® of Gesus Christ, tbe >rost be-rl-lderdnr surprise is the 
hno'-ledge of tbe Father -^liich T^e receive ^ror the ^^on. haiiy 
yearc ago a shy colles'" student loohe^' up --it' reverence to a 
certain inspiring teacher* -e felt that he kre^ this distin­
guished teacher thru his lectures and thru t'-s chancf' e:c- 
changec of t'e r-citation; but he never venture^ to call 
upon him.: he had never talked uith im in an irtir-ate and 
personal ’^ay* ft had really never occurei to him that he 
could do so; for the teacher vraa occupied ^mith "'is reading, 
his teaching, and his T^ritinp^, - and ■'^robably hd did not 
know one of his pupils from, another* Sq the months passed
till one da^' a "riencj of hotli told t'Te joung rr^n that he was 
"peakinr of hiir to the learned teacher iroidentally anf^ 
suddenly the master had e^celaimed, ”'l love that younr fello#-' 
It was to t^'e yovn^ier man a revelation'- kne’^ the!: he ^as 
known and serar8,ted from the rass of ^upils ^-^ho thru the ■'•ears 
had been cotnr to that lecture room- He ventured, ever yet 
somewhat timidly, tc C'O "to see the teacher in his study; and 
out of it sprang a friendship which cen never end, - a friend­
ship whicli, might not have been if the friend Hiom. both .ad 
in common hod not spoken the ’’’ord of incidental testlr.any. Ihe 
mnssioh of lesus Christ is similar- '"'e makes known to m.en 
how m-uch Cod cares. And Cod is waiting even as that master O'-'' 
youth for the approach of those whom ^ e loves . . . 7e no 
longer approach ^im in form.al utterance only; hut we talk with 
""■^im» as a man speaks with jiis and we are conscious
of a new and wowder'^^'l experience, - we enter hy a glad sur­
prise iTT^'o Ii3 irti’^acy, ^ I'hry Jesus Christ cur lord.'"
(Charles Hewis Slattery "Thy ^ en Pray” pages 23-35) Worship - 
Christian worship is the devotional e'jcpression of individual 
and common hum.an need and o'^ t'-’e Absolute ''^orth o’^ Cod as 
revealed in Jesus Christ*
George A. Gordon epitom.izes his rhiloso-'-h; of wQ^^hir in 
the sentence- "Christian worship is the ut'jerm.ost tribute 
of m.an'3 soul to the *"ighest Character o*^ the Universe".
William. Adams Bro’Tn adds a further thot when he declares
that ’•worship "means hj e^'ate and i'^^telli^ent ef-^ort
to ma\e e'rrlioit to on^ciousne® the e ct o"^ re­
ligion, na^el^’, t^'e re^^lit^' arr’ ci "^oc' to the
era that Ctod able to ""o '"o ^ a i ttr- t",
an^ so for the ^rforld at ’*^1 at e desire^’."
THE LIODES OF WORSHIP.
'That are the ir.odes, the fundareotal mye, of Christian -rorship? 
-hey are five: fl) devotional ^ihle ^eadinj, ’fs) Prayer, fs) 
I-usic, (4] O'^ferinc’, 9-2.d f5) -he Ordinances, Baptisir and the 
Qoir.ir union.
DETOIIOlTAIi HIBXF REidlHG. ?he reading o"^ scripturf^ is an essen­
tial rreans c'' worship. In devotional ’'^ihle reading "both reader
and hearer need this attitude: th^e i^ords of the Booh are the
•
r7ords of a i:;an of Ood; the Father uses this Tr.ean? o'® speahing
to His ^hildren^ as they gather in ^is house. Robert B. Lee
hne"' well the po^-fer of the Book in worship; "Ihe -Bible has
never failed to give ir.e light and strength. " 'Toodron '^ilson
declared: "/hen you have read the Bible you ^-ill kno^ "hat it
is the nord 0^ Cod, becauHe you will have found it the key to
your own heart, your own happiness, and your own duty." Bong
ago the Kebrex? Fcalir.ist sang:
"Fhy "ord have I hid in ir.y heart,
Bhat I might not sin against B'hee.
^uieken me after Shy lovingkindness;
So shall I observe the testimony o-'' Bhy mouth-"
'salm 119:11,88.
^he one who reads the scriptuse in a service of worship ought 
to m.ake careful preparation, knowing accurately the pronuncia­
tion of each word, an" giving to each phrase its proper empha­
sis. 'V'ooal interpretation is a fine art, ne-^ding to be culti­
vated- Reading by the assembly dn concert is of value in develop-^ 
ingthe spirit of unity in worship. Fhe responsive reading ^ivea
op-porliuiiity "for anlriph-Oiis.! ef'^ectF, the contrast hetireen che 
YOlm-e of imited -voices and the lone voice of the leader- Scrip­
ture passages should he arranged so that responses are noo u* duly 
brief. Proper preparation of responsive readings necessitates a 
fine discrir.ination, grouping of passages into units of thot-
PRAYIE. .Vise B‘en of the ages have ooirpressed into eeonipact sen^ 
tences their concepts o-^ the ireaning of pro.yer. In a letter to 
a friend -arlyle said; "Prayer is and remains the native and ^ 
deepest impulse o'" the soul of man-" (tiarry Person Posdick:
"The heaning o'" Prayer” P-l) -ames ^-ontgorrery sang:
"Prayer is the soul's sincere desire, 
hnuttered or expressed-;
Phe motion of a hidden fire 
fliat tremtles in the breast.
{"Hymns of the bnited C'aurch --0.2851
Charles "^evis Slattery has Ftrihpngly ^fld: "bihe islands in the 
^ea there is much of our nature i-hioh reaches donn thru the 
deep "laters o-'"' subconsciousness till it rests upon the solid 
foundation o^ all life, the Life vhich binds up to one another 
and to itself. It is this community of life ^itb this firm foun- 
ation of existence -hicb gives to every normal m.an, -’ho does 
not put a check upon hi'^ instincts, the inclination to talk 
nith the Unseen, to pray." fCharles levis Slattery Uhy en 
Pray" Pages 16,17) A.H. .cleile has asserted: "Prayer is not 
a mere telephoning to Sod to as> ^4m to do t^^ngs, but a. develop:^ 
ing lifei'in expanding, deepening, heightening, intensifying, of 
the whole haisg, by allowing it to be dram in the embrace of 
God nearer and nearer to Uim.self. " (Pavid d. rorter Ihe Enrich­
ment of Prayer" Page 19) "W© pray," said Uohn Edgar -c Fayden,
'^■:7lien we prav truly, not that '--e r.ay oonq.uer Gq-^ , hut that "fie 
may con^iuer us, anr' that our '-’ills r.aj he ■''ounJ not only sub­
missive hut rejoicing, in harmony with His.” fJohn S^gar -c 
Fay den '’The "^ay of Prayer" Page 33)
Prayer has vital place in the life of the individual- "Indeed," 
says ^arry Pmerson Posdicv "prayer is the personal appropriation 
of this faith that God cares for eacl o’^ us." f"PhB eanlng, of 
Prayer" Page 53) Charles Dickens wrote to his irte^n year old 
son, who was leavin^f for Australia: "Gever abandon the •’^hole- 
some practice of seying your o-wi private prayers, niyht and 
morning. I haVe never abandoned it myself, and I know the comfort 
of it." (fhomas C. Richards "Young len and Prayer" Page v3)James 
■castings, out of rarely rich observation end reading declared:
"As we look back over the history of the world, ’-^e ca^nnot help 
being struck by the fact that the men of prayer are the men of 
power. Ib.ere is a connection between prayer and power- lake, "^or 
instance, the great re-^ormer of the past century, who was able 
to break down the most determined opposition to his reforms, and 
to free the little children of England ’^roT terrible slavery - 
lord Shaftsbury- Jhs.t the secret of his supernatural rower?’
If we read li5is life -^e shall see- Ghat man was praying contin­
ually- P-e wa-^ praying in the Pouse of Commons before he r^ade his 
speeches; he v/as pra7'ing in everything he did- It would not he 
intelligent reading of biography; to "iscdinnect his ’^rayer from, 
his power- Or-take General Gordon, '"ho left us the record of a 
stainless soldier who could stand alone- '’'hat gave him the strength 
to do it? here, again, we cannot intelligently discor^ect his e-^tra- 
ordinary power, his extraordinary personal influence, from, the
whit© handherchiei' outside Ms tent, so re^larly placed there 
ti"0 or three ti ea a day, i-hich meant that G-eneral G-ordon was 
at his prayers. 'Continuous prayer hrihga personal power-” 
fBavid IpBter : ”-he Enrichment o'" Prayer” Pages SO^^^i)
Public prayer is, also, a dynamic force i-n life- deremy Pay- 
lor gave this sage advice: "Hely not on a single prayer in 
matters of great cbnoernm.ent; but r.a''^e it as public as you 
can, b:’ obtaining o-^ others iro pray -ith you; this being the 
great bles Ing of the Coi^miurio'" of Samnts, that prayer united 
is strong like a weM-ordered army- " (Porter "Enrichment of 
"^rayer” Page 24) Charles lewis flattery has 'pohen of the 
po^er of prayer to wel^^ men intdi comradeship: "'’J'e feel that 
in prayer we are one family. Prayer unites men.- . - ;7hen w© 
really pray together we are lest in &od; and in 3-od we find 
one another.” (Slattery "'Thy -en Pray” Page 4l)
-he good S-od has ma.de a univer^'a! law that,in order to use 
one's capafeities to the utm.ost, thev miist be developed- ^he 
disciples of Christ-, desiring to utilize the po'-'er of prayer, 
requested the '-aster: "Lord,teach us to p'-^ay." Forbes P-obert- 
son, in that spirit m.anifested by the disciples, said: "It is 
worth while making any -effort, however desparate, to learn to 
pray." (Porter "Phe Enrichment of ''^rayer" Page 18) Phe author 
of"$he Discipline of ''rayer" - withhMding his name from the 
public, and sending '"orf’' his book to bless his fellows - de­
clared: "Prayer is mighty, but the -pathway of rra er is hard*
It is open to all to use and all are inten'^'ed to use it- Com*- 
paratively few do so, because of indolence. Put those who have
the courage to persist and to press along the narrow’ and 
difficxilt -rath-vay are marvelously regarded, ^hey lilerate 
iinr.ense forces of llesBlng -^or themselves and for* the world*" 
f"lhe Ihrichment of frayer" ^age 19)
A helpful suggestion is ixade by ^-obert -Morton as to the 
content of prayer* It should include: meditation, p*'ayer for 
grace, confession, intercession, and thanksgiving*
-he supreme Interpreter of 'Christianity said: 'nejoice always; 
prav -ithout ceasing; in everything give thanks: for this is 
the will 0-^ God in Christ Cesus to you-nard-" fl ^hessalo- 
nians 5:16-18)
Ihe religious educator has a glorious opportunity of starting 
childhood and youth on the highway of prayer, -he teacher of 
little children helps them, to say "fhank you" -for the Father's 
good gifts* ^^entence prayers voice the gratitude of little 
hearts. Forms for various occasions help the child to live in 
the spirit of prayer: morning, evening, grace,, in God's house, 
and the sea'^ons- ^ith the expansion of experience, p-rayer in­
terests expand - if boys and hirls have devotional guidanee* 
Ihe leader o-^ adolescent youth has the choiee privilege of 
aiding young people to ■^peak freely, sincerely, in faith with 
Him. who is the Sternal Friend- fhru Christ prayer becomes 
vital, dynamic, insplring-
Che fundamental methods of prayer cukture are outlined by lu- 
ther A. 'Teigle; fl) bring tb e erild into the social atm.osphere 
of prayer; (2) train him in habits of preyer; (3) teach him
form? of prayer; (4) encourace him to e'rprees hi^.self to ’'od
in °ponc=*reo^s pray'=»re; (b) instruct him i^ the ire^nin^ of
prayer. Br. '^ei^le o^perts that pr'=''^er3‘ for ohiiriren should bV/
ll)brief, «irple and lirect; fc) eonoeivei •^rom the child'‘=5
standpoint; (3) lefiniLe and in al’’ resp^ct^^* true; (4) filial
i'll spirit^ ft) sooi 1 i-^ a titude and contpnt- 
f’Veigle and 'I^^eedy "'^^aining the "Devotional ^ages
15, 29=^31)
/
LIUSIC. ^.lusic hap nnivernal 7i+h exquisite
it speaks the lan^'uage of intellect and emotion* i'^’ent
’^iot ^eclpref^: "*-^reat :ueic i= great Jhot; no other thot 
has such ^'erfect ti'-npur.ission. " Plato a'=‘^ertedt u 'io is 
the essence of order, and 1 =*da to all that 1" ‘ood, ^-'’^t, 
anl ■^^^-uti■f^ll. " l'ar"'’or affirn.ed: "'^usic is God's best gift 
to rah." ^TOMTilxxg - he of the poet poul - ‘said-
"Put here is th- finder o"^ ^'oi, a flash o"^ the r?ill that can 
Existent hehini all la^vs that made them and lo, tl ey are'- 
hnoTT not if, ° ve in this, ‘=*uch a gift he allorred
to an,
'^hat out of three sounds he frame, ■*^ot a fourth, hut
a star."
husic is a m.eans of perceiving the order, the x.or’^'.on^ , the 
unity of ^od's universe, -^eauquier has seid: "i%sical vi­
bration is only one particular mode o--^ perceiving that uni­
versal vibration, that^ m.usio of life 'vhicb anim.ates all eings 
and all bodies, from, the lowest to the highest" f Aibot "Psy­
chology of Ex/.otions" Page 1O4)
"-he prim.al element in music is vibration" explained Phomias 
-f'hitney Surrette- "Sound viavps in some ordered setiUence - sil 
-^ielent until they strike our ears -are formed by ou^ ingenu­
ity and ^enoe of order into pattern'^’ 0"'^’ beauty* exist
in time, not ir space- Phey aro m,otion. And these vibra- 
ti -ns are the very substance o'^ all li’^’e; of stars in their 
courses, of the pulse-beat‘s o"^ the h'^'irt, of the ’■'y^'terious 
communication from the nerves to "^ho ur in,o'" light, of heat
of color- • • Wsic is ir.otion al-rays in perfection- - - 
""elody in Tr.usic consists in a sequence od single sounds 
curved in sorne line of "beauty* ^tiereas rliytor* is oonceiv— 
a-ole --itliout any intellectual quality,- as purely a 
physical manifestation,- melody implies some cense of 
design, since it progresses from one point to anot-her 
in time, and -’ithout design vould he merely a series o"^ 
incoherent sounds- * * --‘^usic, being con'^cious '"’esign, 
gives conscious evidence of the personality of its crea­
tor. . • "Harmony is an adjunc-^ to the other t-o elements- 
It ie in music something of vha^ color is in rainting* -^s 
contrasted ^rith the long line of melody and the regular 
impulses in time of rhythm, harmony deals in masses- -elody 
carries the mind from one point to another; harm.on^/ ^trices 
simultaneously and produce? an imme^'iate sensation-"
"fhis then is th^ thing call music: rhythm, melody, and 
herrr.ony arranged in forms of beauty existing in time- * ^t 
creates a -orld of its o-n, - - -a -oria of sound, evanes- 
sent yet indestructible- * - -^y not accept Schopenhauer’s 
saying: 'Llusic is an image of the vill"? ^re not ;:u3ti- 
fied in steting that music is even an expression of the deep­
est relation rrith the visible and invisible vorld -hioh the 
soul of man is capable of experienoing, and that th'ese re^:^ 
Ictions, inexpressible in more concrete mani'^estations, 
are expressible in music? - - ^usic tells us th,e deepest 
truths of human life.” (fhomas Hhitney Surette "t-usic and 
Life'' Pages 6,7,8,9 ,1^ , 13,17^
i-usio has al’vays held an iirportant place in worship- 
ancient days prirritiTe people sang the stories of their 
gods- Jane ’^’’arrison has shown that art and ritual among 
the (rreehs developed siiraltaneously, that the earliest 
art was "sculptured rrayer-" "Ancient art and ritual 
are not only closely connected," says ’-iss Harrison,
"not only do they mutually explain and illustarte each ote 
other, but , • -they actually rise out of a common human 
imnulse. • • --his common emotional factor it is that mahes 
art and ritual in the beginning well nigh indlstinguivsh- 
able-" ’7hen the men of Athens 7ent tO' the theatre they 
were at-^endiing a religious service* Imbedded in every 
Greek play \7as the deep consciousness of the will and deeds 
of the gods- Uusic had notable place in the drarnia- Ij^isa 
Harrison has given a discriminating exposition of the 
effect of the singing of the chorus: "A feeling of em.otion 
heightened yet restrained, a sense of entering into higher 
places, filled ’-rith a larger and pursB ait - a sense of 
beauty born clean out of conflict and disaster*" (Jane 
Harrison "Ancient Art and Hitual" lages 18 and 122)
Among the Hebre'^s music was never mere art; it was diviiis 
service- ^he Hsalms, the hymnbook of the ^ebre-’ people, 
are at the heart of the Old ':^e3tament. From their early 
days these Hod-intoxicated people sang to Jehovah- Havid 
developed liturgicil music, -he tabernacle service had 
three musical leaders, Asaph, Heman, and Hthan Jeduthun*
Obey used the cymbal rather than the baton as conductor’s 
instruments. Fhe books of II Hairuel and I Ohronicles tell
0-^ the instruirents ueed "by the orch.s'^tr?: he.rp, x-» 
tiirhral, cornet- -he orcheetra nnrbered -^our thousand, and 
the choir t"70 hundred eichty ei2:ht. '“'Voices an^ in’^trurenta 
joined together in great aong? of praise and petition to 
^eho vah-
"usic hes had a di^^tinctive rl'ce in -hristiar -orship- In 
early centuries instruments -^ere used; then, in ^trahge ^ays, 
they ’-^ere banished from man^’ a church- "ou, except in iso- ■ 
lated instances, instriur.ents are a^ain used in the ’'Tor-:hip 
of '"od- ■'he hymn has al-ays playe-^ its part in the > rograms 
of Christian ’rorshir- ■^s "’^rofes"'o-r -Augustine 'mi-th indicates, 
the '^G'7 -ectairent opens uith three solos an^"" a chorus: ary'3 
"'’-agnificat", ‘^in^eo 's " unc Dirmitis*', -'■'ecaariah s -sne- 
diotus', end the Angel Ohoru-, "diorie in feoelsis." At the 
institution o^' the lord's Supr r a h;-)rr. 'va- eung. doubtless 
one of the superb Psalms- Even in pri-on '"a 1 and Spias -ang- 
Paul urged Ohrirtians to -'ing -ith spirit and urderst-'nling, 
to inspire ore another -ith Psal’'-'-, hymns, and spiritual 
songs, -he arostle vie-ved m.usio as an expsession of the 
heart's melody-unot the hord- Phe booh of Sevelation eon- 
faina fragr:8nt3 of songs mhioh -ere probably sung by the early
church-
Ihirins the days of "ersecution the -hri“tirns gathered at 
darm to sing softly their hymns of praise to ''hrist as Sod- 
Pertulllan relates that at the love feosts of the eaiily 
church each man ->os invited to come for-ard and sing to Sod's 
praise something from scripture or hiS o--m composition-
In tile tiir.e of expansion and ^-omanising of the cliuroh-, 
liturgies were developed, in which hymns were included'.
Ihen hyitnody had its Dark Age. l‘he later years of Cj^ristian 
■his-tory have been enriched by the songs of Ijuthep, ’'^atts, 
Lesley, hontgom^ry, Bor’^ring,- K^ber, l^ewrr.an, Baker, Gladden, 
Babcock, Brooks, i^orth, and a host of other poe-^s- Bhe 
Christian hymn, a lyrical expression of a spiritual ex- 
perience, gives ?7ondrous opportunity f^r the outnouring 
of huri:an souls-
^'Usic in ^'’orsliip is one of the m.ightiest factors in develop­
ing spiritual unity, ""he varied origins of the hymns used 
by the various churches is tesimony to that fact* fhe Berl 
of Selborne observed' '^Bymnody bears witne'=!S to the force 
of a central attract'on more '-owerful than all acuses of 
difference, which binds together times ancient snd modern, 
nations of various races and languages, Churchman aad Ion- 
Conformist , cohurohes re’^orred and unreforired: to a true 
fundamental unity among good Christians; and to a substan­
tial identity in their moral and spiritual experiences*" 
Because song speaks of basic experiences it welSs worshippers 
toge'^her into spiritual urity.
Ihe child he.s a right to his heritage of Christian song, --ary 
Aronetta ''illiiiur says: "Bappy is the child whose life begins 
with a song, for whom the first conscioiisness of sound is 
>is m.ot>er's lullsCoy. Bor so there is born in his soul the 
sense of m^eloly and rhythm, the sense of something beyond the
coirrnonplace, 'nd the/torid hecoires to hin: a •7orlci of love; f 
for his mother’s son^ has mysteriously conveyed his mother’s 
love, and her amnis encircle his uorld- ^or the ef-^ect of 
song iP not produced h" a mere series of neivo'as responses 
to ^tim.uli, nor yet hy an intellectual appreciation of the 
words, hut it is also due to the fact that song "s one of 
the truest ways of erpressing that inner self •’hich "touIS 
other’-'ise he inarticulate, dong is f'.e deepest emotion 
dering to express itself. . . '^he soul of the child is 
struggling to express it-^-elf;' let us prt into his heart 
the songs that shall lih^^^rate his expression.” ( -ary -^ro- 
netta "^ilhur "A Child’s "Religion" ^ages 2'9,54;
That shall he the criteria for selecting hymns for use in 
the 'hurch School? '-^he answer of '^'^nry Tallam Cweedy is: 
Hymns should (l) possess literary merit, fs) he rich in re­
ligious content, fs) contain true conceptions of -od and oiir 
relations to Him, (4) he m.arVe,l hy healthy sentiment, fh) he 
true to life, f5l he- marhed hy healthy sentiment, fs) have 
mu^ic that i^ a p-’orer madiuK for the thot's expression, and 
fv) he graded for the different ages- f -eigle and '^weedy 
’’draining the Devotional Hife” Pages 35-29)
OSmiairCES op the Th0.rodln.o.ncr8 have ..ignifi-
can'ce Ir. the. culture of the devotional life- Obviously these 
modes of worship form a part, not of the Church School program, 
hut of the Gbureh service- baptism is a syrrhol of the dedioac-' 
tion of li±e to the service of Ohrist-' It represents the death 
of the old life-, and the birth of the fiewjthe ahandonirent oiS. 
sin and the acceptance of righteousness. It is a declaration 
Oj. the soul’s allegiance to God- the oorx'Ur''ion service is a m. 
memorial to the crystal-clear character, the sacrificial 
death, the ever-living love, and the redemptive power of 
Christ'. The one participates in its sacred observance is 
brought inot mystic nearness with his lord- Religious in­
struction is preparatory to appreciative participation in 
these t^-fo great ordinances of Christian Y/orship-
THE OFEMlivG. An offering is a gift of love to God- It is 
an e:-:pression of the worshipper's gratitude to the T'ather- In 
Hebrew worship the offer-'ngs had important place: burnt offer­
ing, incense offering, peace offering, wave offering, freewill 
offering. Havid declared:
"That shall I render urto lehovah 
For all his benefits to-ar? me?
I wiix talie the cup of salvation,
And call upo-n the name of fehovah.
I will nay my vows Jehovah,
Tea, in the presence of all his people-"fPsalm. 116:1£-14}
The of'^ering -^as, -^-o the "ebrew singer, a public expression 
of his private vow co :he Lord- H© urged the people: "bring 
an offering, and cone into his courts. 0 worship Jehovah in
holy array.
Irain'n^' in ’-^orahiy thru i^ivinf is essential. If the offer- 
iUj^ is to become a part o.f devotional e-'^erier.ce it nust be 
learned ir childhood, "hen this r;.eans of expression is em­
ployed thruout life, "-"iss Ap^erta '-unhres says: "Children 
should give as an act of -worship.- Such " spirit i‘=’ more easily 
created ’vhen the offering is received in the as~embljr period 
rather than during the clas hour- In the case of the latter, 
it usually becomes merely 9 mechanicel ' ct of drop'^ing a ci'ce 
of money into an envelope-' lo 'm-ahe this part of the period of 
rrorship r. eaningful use talks and stories to help the chiirron 
understand whyy they are giving, i-ak? the service meanir'-ful s 
so that the child --ill have the desire to give as largely and 
as Gheerfull; as possible- -he practical ratter of receiving
V
the offering must be -orked out r;ith reference to local con­
ditions. If the children =iit by classes, represenustives r.ay 
be chosen to carry the git'ts to the altar at the proper moment. 
If the children are arranged ir a group dur.'ing ’-’orship, ushers 
may receive the offering in much the same ^■?ay that it is done 
in the ch rch service, ^he service shpuld be simple b^it im­
pressive’, -'ith the emphasis upon the tnue spirit in giving 
rather than upon the am.ount given- After the gifts have been
made the,children ■ ay be led in a brief prayer 
or they may make use of a response in the form 
passages or song.'" (Alberta L-unkres "Primary I’ 
Church School"'Page SOs)
by the leader, 
of Scripture 
ethod in the
CHE Furoiic:: of worship ii: religious educapiou.
Education is the process by humanity transmit^ to pos­
terity the accurrulatea results of individual and social ex­
perience, 30 tliat succeeding generations may profit by the 
failures and victories of the past. Nicholas urray Butler, 
voicing this concept, considers education as the gradual 
adju'^tment of the individual to the spiritual possessions of 
the race. Education i^, also, the process of developing na­
tive poiTers nithin the individual. Henderson mahes this 
succinct statement; "Education is the unfolding and perfecting 
of human nature." Herbert Spencer, in an oft-guoted declara­
tion, asserts that the -Phnction of e^-'ucation is to prepare 
us for complete living. In a terse sentence, "^alter ^cptt 
Athearn gives this illun:inatlng definition: "Eaucation is the 
introduction of control into experience*
e'j.uoatlon, according to Dr. Afhearn s .ignifioant 
de'inition, is fhe introduction of control into experience 
in terms of a great ideal- Heligious education develops re­
ligious attitudes, halits, emotions, appreciations and ideals- 
An attitude is the result, o-f a repeated idea- A hahit is the 
result of a repeated act- An emotion is a repeated and inten­
sified feeling- An appreeistion is an idea 'tultiplied hy a 
feeling- An ideal is an attitude multiplied hy an emotion-
Ghristian educ-ation is the- introduction of control into ex-
X'erienoe in terrre of ^he life and teachings of Jesus Christ.
Its task is the cultivation of the "^hrict attitucie of nnnd, the 
Christ a-'.preciation of values, the C}irist motive^ for conduct, 
tha Christ hahit of action, and the Ciiriaf- ideal of life-
The functions of e-^ucation, according to lilliair. -''handler 
hagley, are fl) draining, resulting in specific hahits,f2)In- 
struction, resulting in ideas, concepts, facts, and principles, 
(3) Inspiration, resulting in ideals and emotinnalized stan­
dards, (4} Discipline, resulting in ideals of irethod or pro­
cedure, (5) Recreation, resulting in tastes, and (&) Inter­
pretation, resulting in attitudes and perspectives- (William 
Chandler 3agley "Educational ’'Values" Page xix)
"In general," says Dr. Dagl ey, "ideals are the priir.e, the tasic,' 
the fundamental controls of conduct. Ideals deter' ine purpose; 
ideas guide to the realization of that purpo'se- Ideals dominate 
large esneriences or large adi"stm.ents• Ideas control the 
smaller segments of e'^'perience, the adjustments that are inci­
dental as means to the desired or Idealized end* ■‘■he efficiency 
of ideas is largely dependent upon the fidelity mith ’--hich they 
represent to consciousness the rjorld i'" ’•^hich ±t orhs- -he 
efficiency of ideals i? largely dependent upon the cm.otional 
force that lies hach of them. - upon the directness of their 
reference to felt needs. Ideas as products of ruce-evrerience 
are organized into facts and principles, and crystallize' in the 
records of investigation. Ideals as products of race experience 
are expressed in poetry, in im.agihative literature, in uhe fine 
arts, in m.usic, in Lhe forms of religion, government, and other 
social institutions." -59'
-he culture ot the eir.tions is a.prohlerr. of profound educa­
tional significance, ^^-^’resident ^iiot of arvard declares:
”fhe only true hnor7ledse of our fellon-iren is that ■'^hich en­
ables us to feel "dth their., "'hich us a fine ear for
the heart pulses that are heating under the irere clothes of 
circumstance and opinion.” hugb ’'lack says: "The horizon of 
life is broadene^ hjiiefly by the enlargement of heart-"
Payne asserts: --’ho teaches us to look out u^ion the ^orXd
thru the eyes o’'" affection, 35';^r'?thy, charity and good-'vill, 
has done more for society than he nho r.a" have taught us the 
sevtn Idberal ^rts-" G. Stanley Hall maintains: "People do 
not have mind -Torth thinking of unless they hSive the capacity 
for sensitiveness. • ^ithusiasm governs t'-’e ’--orld. • - Of all 
things love is the m:oet edueable, the most -ria tic-" Hoffding 
e:''plains; "If the Greeks ^-ero unable to ertend tbeir feelings' 
of humanity so as to include the barbarians, the cause lay, not 
in intellectual insufficiency, but in -^he arrestive po’^er of 
their national feeling- Ohristivanity overthre-7 these harriers, 
not hy means of intellectual reflection but by the e-'^’^ect of an 
acute and deeply seated feeling-" Patterson Pu Pois says:”kan.i- 
fe:tly the education and training of the feelings is of su­
preme importance. Iheir po"^er is dangerously absolute-” Se 
maintains that parents and leaders have a triple duty to 
childhood: (l) to respect their feelings; fs) to lead them 
to respect the feelings of others; and (S) to cultivate, econo­
mise and train their feelings by recognising their right ’^'o es:- 
pression and silence, and by guiding them into right r^ation 
to reason and -7ill. (Pa^iterson Pu toi= : 'Iha-dT^Jural" ^ay" 96-9^^
_____________________________________________________________________________
service o-^ -or ■'hip i. '=*di«t9 T-l^ie ^or^hip^
' atter^on -O''^, "but it b its con^onit .nc
totali^'in^ valu® *= =* a o'® bb^ '■>'eii''"iou‘^ ^entirert'^
.ui feelir.~® de-i^jiQ^. 'o ir. tbe e'aeroise of a -5>'^i='t-
ian ’-dll-" ("-be a uir .1 " .4'') '"he c" -orab-ip
in reliciou eiu'’.2,tion i® th« cnltiv uio O’® er.otiou-atti- 
tudes, the 77’l^in£ of ideatio' ^1 ^’lotio^al ele>^ent® 
into 'uch lyru:.ie unity th. t 'bej' shall control ondu'^t-
let UP corsl''''=r tbe ^reat: ‘brl 'tian eirotion-attitude® '‘^ich 
nor-bip ia to nurture:
(l) A3nir,..tion i® a holy --a^sion ®or noil 'r cTfar ct^^r 
an-' attalnir^nt. It i divina discontent. It the spirit 
o hui’-.ility ’’^riYi’^ up-^ar^ to’?ard e light, "-^leased 
are they "-hich'hur and thirct after righteousness,” 
said I for the- -*h.all ^filled.” -lorsbi- nurtures
the spirit of ssnirotion-
f 2) heverence is due rejar^ for that •"hicb i holj^ in 
nature, in huiran personality, ard in G'Od- It is venera­
tion -"or true ’-forth- It® lyirbol i®- a ho'^es ’-fith un- 
s.nd..lla? feet — on holy ground - before a burning bush- 
Oliver endell holTnes said: "^here is a little plan^i in 
r.:y seal called reverence ’-rhicli I hilce to have v/atered 
about once a Treeh-" ”0, come let us T/orship and horf
dof-n," sang the reverent Psalmist, "let us hr eel before 
the lord our ^-aker." -worship rises from the reverent soul.
Worship bows 'the soiil in ’jeverence-
(2) ^'^aith i an inteliectual attitude colored by the
warmth of emotion'. It is heart-felt oonviction that right • 
willultimately triumph- It is trust in humanity-. It is dynam* 
ic appreoiatioh of the friendliness of the Power that Hules 
the Universe. The experience of "’orship gives to the ideas 
taught in the class room the radiant glow of faith. 
f4) ”Gr.at±_tude” gaid Hugh Hartshorns,'' is the tender and joy^ 
ousemotional response that usually manifests Itself in the 
impulse to repay a kindness-" The child who has learned 
to say "Thank you" to the Heavenly Father is a kindlier 
child to his companions-' The experience of worship deepens 
his realization of the diviiue source of all hlessings- Box- 
ologies hecome the spontaneous expression of his gratitude.
(5) Q-entleness is the poise of character 4n peace. "Thy 
gentleness," said Bavid to his Uod," hath made me great*" 
"Blessed are the gentle," exclaimed Jesus," for they shall 
inherit the earth-" Worship opens the way to harmony with 
Hod and man- True worshippers are Hod's gentle people, 
living in the kindliness and' poise of peace*
(6) loyalty, to quote Josiah Hoyce, involves three ele­
ments: first, a cause; second, whole hearted devotion of 
the individual to the cause; and, third, stiistained and 
practical evidence of that devotion- Ciiristian teaching 
helps youth to know the worth of Ciiristian o'bjects of 
loyalty. Songs and stories about those causes, pictures 
embodying those ideals, scripture passages making real 
their meaning, and pr^ers on their behalf cultivate 
loyalty for those high and holy enterprises. Worship
nurtures the fragrant flower of loyalty, 
f?) is the epitome of Christianity. It is goodwill
aglow with affection. It m*eans hanishment of envy, vanity, 
irritahility, and inconstancy. It enshrines kindness, suffer 
ingfor the sake of the one beloved, enduring courage, purity 
forgiveness, mercy. The intim-ate communion of worship cul­
tures lo^e for Cod and man, for. Cod is lovs,and worship 
lifts man into likeness with Cod.
TEE RUBEICS OF XRoKIP.
In early manuscripts certain sections, colored red to dis­
tinguish them from other porrtions, ’7ere called rubrics* Ihe 
wo^'c' ^ound its ^vay into the church. Rule<^, print'^d in red, 
giving plan" for conducting a service,-^rere designated "rub­
rics." Ihe prep^ent usage of the term, in its liturgical sig­
nificance, means directions for th.Q conduct of a worship 
program.
RhLRiC I. ’^01-ship should he adapte.! jgi jihs norshlpp.an.d!. 
stage of development- As the child's -^ood, clothing, and 
course instruction are selected to meet his need^, so 
■?7or3hip programs should' he designed to minister to hi*=' de­
votional needs. Ihe order of service and the sharacter of 
the eleirents erte''"ing into the program should he deter- 
m.ine-’’ hj the religious capacities of those for ’-^hom it is 
planned. For exan-ple, kindergarten programs ’’’ill he m.uch 
m.ore informal than adult, or even ^rimpry and junior ser­
vices* -uch me’“.ori'"e*^ ^’’’ate'^i^l "’ill he u^ed in the junior
prograi'. Iou,ng '"=^o’’'le ’^ill ing "''"'ord Ihg ^^lory -ills the 
f'govpng" r7hile h gimrs voice the same «doretion in 
'Tr'ise "'’im." Ihe interm'-diatn ho^’ ’ill ^ind no inspira­
tion in the heautif^^ -orim-.rj ^ong ^V^ry ’-orning -eem.s to 
ay, ’Ihere'^ oi in'" 1 t^^F ’"a-”/" hut h« ’-’ill
’’ib' . "~'i eci® tion r vigor " ar ■’hing ith bue '’'roe^.
*ChF '‘ir^’t rubric o’^ —ot'•‘Hi’' i funda entail ■'’■’orship should 





RUBRIC II. The proper atr^osp':',ere in the aeseMhly rooir. ±b j
essential tp reverent v?orjhin. -he terir "atmosphere” has
more than literal ai^i-Pieence* It means the hlenPir^: of j
external impr^ssion^^ upon the mind of the child* ^he ven- '
tilation of the room is, therefore, important. Oyer^^heating,
under-hoating, an'' "bad air may ruin a heauti’^ully planned
program. Restful lighting and color scheme are es^'ential. i
Pictures add their j agio touot to the environm.emt. ■‘^lo^'^ers
Lring tli^ir fragrance, f'he r.ost important element in ■'‘he |
I
atiiioGnh'=re is 3''nr'oat''''‘'f 'l:et'^®cn leader and vorshi’'"^ers.jr ^ I
r.uTRlO III. fhch service of nor shir should ^ Imll.t aho.iLt 
^ central them:e. -h single unifying ^’pirit should p0rv<ade the 
entire program, di-^'^c -ing the selection of hymn'^ ind ‘^’tories, 
the choice of scripture jeterial, the topiC'=' of er. -hemes 
r.ay he suggested hy the lesson*^ sfudie", the seaton^, and 
h;^ the speci-'^io needs of the hoye apd girl^ in the de- ^rt- 
irent. ^he follo’-'ing li^-t includes fer theme po""*ihilities'- 
God. Oar ‘ather.





Ihe ^ahj Jesus- 
The Coy Jesus- 





^he ^roP'7 in ^uj an ^iie.
X'he "^isen X^ord-
^'he -riun:ph o-^ X'a^ter-









-A -hri'’tian -^ercine. 
he 3troni_. 
le -rue.
The Christian '^ar'^are- 
The hr„ri°i;ian hace- 
The "'Xxristian hope.
The Thureh of Christ.
The '’or ^hrict-
Th,y ingdo’^ XoF.e- 
7 Q r 1 'i Tp 0 ti. er ho 0 d •
•fin:erica the eautiful.
Cur '^ountry*.
The birthday o'^ The -^-ation.
The X e^' Year.
A Day of '-eF.o'^’y.
-others o*'' en.
The '-inistry of "usic.
The Po’-'er o^ "^rayer*
The Lure of an -j-deal.
PU3PJ0 lY. The service should her-in ^7it.li SJI QTQU±r\^. device 
to focus nrouv attention- hach hoy and girl O'’ van and 
voFan has a different hachp^ouno of experience. An come 
their varied ~’ays '*0 chure’-'. -he tjrour, before the service 
hegir'', is heterogeneous. It rust hecoiie homogeneous- The 
opening device rr.o.'y he ^uiet 'usio, s. processional, a "^eriod 
0'^ silence, or a C'll to -’orsliip. Its purpose is welding 
the group into uoit^•
TuPhlC V. "Let all thinV'-^ he done in o-rder^' the -’ise 
r.a:-d.r o-^ a -ise leader- The •-^orshi'" service hould he con­
ducted in a roon: '-'here the leader errpects order fror the
hoys and girls, o,nd uhoy ^jractice that'virtue* -he -pro- 
grar should hove definite order in it=! progression- It 
should be more than a mass of urrelatef’ elements- ^ch 
iter: rhould follC" properly after that -"hleh pfededeS’- 
S-er'^ices should be ple^nned for successive Sundays with 
thotful recognition of previous programs and those ^hioh 
are to follo-v.
Synrr.etry is essential- I’roper balance between the con­
stituent parts of the prog'-’an: i’ imperative- one 
eler. ent should receive ru'due orphasis- -^-usic should not be 
stressed, for example, to the exclusion of Trayer- Stories 
should not be unduly lengthy, or used too frequently- Special 
features should not be eroT7ded out, but they should not 
cromd o^rtvital program elements. A school ^dthout any ritual 
has Eissed a great privilege. A school '•/hose program is con­
tinually ritrial has missed the joy of spontaneity- I>al\nce 
and discrimination ?re essentiel to ef-^ective program build­
ing- Order is a fundamental rubric-
RUhRlC VI. I?it£rrr etation of nror:ram elements j^s jin sjLd JbQ 
vTorship.- -he story, for example, is a dynamic means of in­
terpretation-A yivid storv ^ahec life'erreriences onorete- 
It revives n e'”.ories. It builds images- It stimulates thot 
and emotion, -’hr po-er of "“he story is re'^l and vital- It 
^nay proecdG a prayer, a song, an offering and f'us interpret 
the meaning of those act? of “’orship-
hymn Interpretation is an aid to appreciative "inring of 
songs, -he gu^-stion and ansv/er method i.ay be emplpye'',
"boys anc’. £-irl£’ the leader in dev*lopin£; the rean-
±nr of the Qonc- -he recc’in^* of a hyrn, hy one uho really 
hnotTS hon, is an effective interpretation, ^^^osition is 
often valuable- I-i^ht n:ay need to he throvm upon '7ords in 
the song. ^ hynui r.ay he interpreted hy rreans of a ^ignifi-^ 
cant picture. story, a description, a scripture reading, 
a dramatization may he employed* -^^11 these are means of 
helping ho'^’S and girls to participate intelligently and 
feelingly in worship 'usic.
.^he follo-^ing list of songs indicates the depar’^m, ^rt ipr 




”?ather "*"6 ^hanh -hee" question and ^ns-^er-
Primary:
”A'7ay in a -anger” Dramatisation*
"A Tliisper Song” Story*
dunior:
"America the beautiful” Story.
”T0 Plough the fields and Scatter ^beposition*
Intermediate:
"korchinp ^ith the Zeroes Picture*
"TTe kould See desus" Scripture heading.'
Senior: _ , _
”Phe Son of G-od ^oes -orth to ^ar Vposition*
"I To'il'^’ de Prue" Story-
Poung Peorle: .
"Sod Send Us ken” ^-^eading (vocal inter -retation) 




Portress” ^-'istorical Narrative. 
ade lorld for Pesus" Peeposition-
Interpretation in the "orship service may take the form
of iDrief Bsjianation of a scripture pa'^sage* may te 
su^’g0ste(? topioo for rrayer* ray "be the story of a cause 
to -"liicli offering is to "be made- ^iie leader of norship 
needs the ^-pirit of the inierpEBter-
RUBRIC YII. Ri i^nal has ^ di stinotive and -yalnahl e function 
in •■-rorsbip. f-itual is fired form, unannounce'’ succession 
of parts in a progra-n of '-'orship* ’^orshiprers heconie 
habituated to cer ain responses to certain stimuli* -he 
■value of ritual is that it mahes possible intense concen­
tration upon the service* One can give hir.self completely 
to the spirit ’•worship* -liere ax’e no vistrE.cting ele­
ments, such as announcement of hymn numbers or dinding of 
places in feymn books* fhe po-^er o*^ habit is made a valued 
ally. On the other hand, the danger of ritual is that it 
may bf^come merely mechanical, that vords may be mun'.oled 
or sung "’ithout C'-nsideration of their meaning* ^'he diffi­
culty may be obviated by brevity of ritual and a not-too- 
continuous use of a given form*
fhf Church School ’-dll no c develo^' an elaborate ritual, tho 
it ray profit-ble use rituali'^tic elements ir its program, 
of 77orship* Anything nhich occurs at a speci-^ied tire in 
a program -^"or a series of Sundays, or ^/hich becomes an 
habit-’^l response to the leader's -"ords i ay be considered 
ritual, the tailO’-in^ ritr li'^tic -Icrents may be employed 
profi’''''blythe proc ssior.al, a call to -orship ( opening 
sentence], a uri''6n prayer, a response after ^ra:^er, a 
unison scripture reading, a responsive scripture reeding,
an offering service, a 'bi^’thday service, a pointed order 
of ^^orship, a benediction ■^closing sentence-, and a re­
cessional* C^bviously no school ’"ill use all of these 
forirs of ritual constantlji, but all of ther ’-ill be used 
some of the tire and some of them v?ill be used all of the 
time.
"/ell ordered processions,Is and recessionals help to give 
dignity to a program- fhe marching of the departmental 
group in processional brings a consciousness of unitj?, 
and a roadines^ for ’participation in that -’hich is to 
follo'*’. “^he musical accorpari ent arouses the emotions 
associated mitt reverence and loyalty- recessional helps 
to brin;^ ordered departure- -he disat’vantage of the pro­
cessional and recessional is the tendency to fon^alisn., 
ane the ross’ibility o-^ destroying the feeling of at-hore- 
ress in t'-e ’ er srtment • It 'vould seem ur-d^e to u'’e both 
'’ocessional and recessional dm any department- -hese 
forirs have their greatest value in the chil'rrn s 'ivision 
of the Church School, '^here the chill's natural d'^light in 
marfthihg may be given a conno’"ation of reverence-
Ihe call to worship aids in focu-ing "wandering a tention 
and inducing the proper attitude for -orship- Ihe follo-^- 
ing op nin" rentences lave been aptl' chosen by lugh ^^axts- 
horne:
”0 come, let us ’-or-hip and to- dorm; let 
the Lord our -aher-
^'or -e i- our Lod, and are the people 
and the sheep of is lian'"'-
us hiieel before, 
of t-is ’-asture,
"0 "or^'rdf i:he *^'orc! in the heaut^ of hollnes"'- ^
^nter into --is grates ^dth thanhsci'^t^Cj into ^is courts 
^dth x^i'ais^* '
"i "’ill :)lesa the lord at all ti es;
"^is ;^ai3e shpll he contimall:? he in o-v mouth- 
0 ragnii^’ the lord "ith e,
■^nd let us enalt "is name toghth’eri'"
-he U''iscn prater tird"* hearts together in Christian love- ^he 
sux^i’ene i^roup prayer i" that vhich the -asteT" trupht his dis- 
Gi'ples to pray, ^he prayers of preat men and momen of all 
tirre place 't the disposal of developin; ' outh the spiritual 
resources of reverent Christian personalities- ^hey provide 
heau::iful and sincere modesof expression for the need'’ heart- - 
Ihey pive voice to vague longings and help to give reality to 
seeming unreality- -he iremorised prayer can never take the 
pl^ce of the spontaneous prayer, hut it has its distinctive 
function. I'he Jsnger of falling into meaningless mechanism 
in its use may he elimineted hy "the leader- s ocGasiona.1 ex­
position or illustration of the content of the prayer-
Ihe rermon''© after prayer i^ brief hut significant, bOO 
little used in Church Schools* ^ts values lie in linhing 
’7ords and music in prayer, cooperative T-etition-i and in 
develoning appreciation of the 'comr'union oj. saints- In 
essence the prayer response means: "We are all needy- ^hou, 
Co\ art great are good- ^ ear us, for -^e p-'ay to^en.er in 
d'-ep earnestness."
Xhe unison or responsive* scripture 
routine or a refres'^in^ oasis. -^11 
^ttitii-^os- -he leader has important 
in^ youth in '^h'^ l^-'o^,.e^_.ia^y:itud.e o_
reading inay he a dres.ry 
defends upo’' the readers' 
res- onsihility in train- 
’ min-'’. IcN^otional ^ihle
reading muet be eccoirparicd by the consqiousness that the 
T7ords read have deep eigni'^icance. In the ohild-ren's grades 
such reading is largely fror reir.ory. Ihat an inspiration it is 
to hear the sveet childish voices blending in the -rords of the 
shepherd Bsaln, or the Psaln o:^ ascent ^^hich speahs of the 
pure in heart and the ^^ing of G'loryl ^he i'le is a storehouse 
-ibh hounness devotional treas'^res- loung people and adults 
j>@0'’ fhe inspiration which cor.es fror. co-operati'7'e reading 
0"'' its life-giving words-
Ihe offering service may include ar individual or group prayer, 
a scripture passage, or a hymn stanza- -he of^'ering itself is 
an act of rrorshir- It should be surrounded by other forms of 
\%orship, CO that the spiritual significance of the gi^ ray 
be apparent. Ihc birthday service is an occasion -^or the pniil 
to bring a spncial gift -^o the lather- It should be con'^icted, 
no!: in the spirit of hilarity but in the spirit o'" devotion- 
Ihe same principle applies to the s-'-rvice of recognition for
no" ir''mbers-
-he printed order of -orshlp le of value in the advanoed de- 
-artir.ent- of the Ohu-e’- 'ichool- Its dane^r is the -peril of 
forr.-3lisr and ipeanincloss partici atioii- Printed -ervioes 
stoull he used interTrittentl?- Ihe- irahe poesihle the u:e of 
eevotion 1 literature.-ro-e a variety o’ sources,in , uni^iedj 
corpret, -"ivifyinc rrograrr..
1 eir.orisel '■.losinp Eentence? *.ay he usee r^ith profit. Eugh
hartshorns has made a valuable selection-
urto u. •*’e ch ?liee, tlie S5:iriu to
L'hini' a.Tj.c’ u.o acli things pa are "'Ht; tho-t '-/e,
“bo cannot ^.o En.^f'-dng that goo-'' '’itir.ont ?hee, may 
by -bee be ena'^lel to live accoriin to '^ty thru
t^esus '■'^riat, o ir Ijord* -^i-men-”
” 0 U' .p 0* ^oi and father "'-'e the glor^^ ■^of'ever and 
ever* Aj^en. "
"ihe grace of our ^ord fesu^ ^hri?t and tbe love of ^'od, 
and the -^ello^'^shi-n of the "^oly Spirit, b© -vith u^ all 
evermore* -fi-i en* ”
"lor unto 'in. cbat i® able to io exceeding'abundantly 
cbove all that ’'’e as’’- or ti.inh, according to th po'jer
th. t r-orketh in U3, u^'to "^i.. be tbe glory i^ the ^burch
anr* in ’’hrigt feeu. , m^to £ll ger^rationp, for ever and 
ever* Airen.''
"Jv. pp,3,o^ of ^'Od, r'h'i oh efb all undei''tending, ’’^eep 
your hec-rtT nd L.ind^ i^ tb "'u'lo^l'^’c'ge and lo've of od, 
anb of "^i ->on, desup Ihri^t, our I>ord*AmAn* ”
li'JLidIO YIII. ^ secure variety, frnshnasA-.. and interest in 
the nrorraii. special ■ features may profitablig be introduG_ed*
A school 01 department motto- or greeting i=‘ o’^ /alue ''■oth
in fehe ^hool program, and on other occasion^* solo has
a i7orthy placn. In the "^indergarten djpartm nt the '=^uperin- 
tend®rt, both from necessity a,nd de^ii’«, ‘’intj*’ many songe 
to her children. In other depnrtr.ents lead'rs in^ 'help­
fully* In the youn^ people's and adult division=> fret^uent 
use should be made of pUj.il ta,l-ent* ^otb voice and instrument
ha^c tixeir place ac colo ireclia- ^evo'''iorLal , lua^'^e^c,
ano chor ] rair’l'rs I'o the interest and s-^iritual vitality 
of the prO(jrarj.. j-'he sar e iray be tru^ of r-^^aSinGt'-
Pestival occasion®' b'^inr^ o’^^portunities for ^■*'^ecial •features* 
Qare “horld be ex'-rcisee that tbese a''’dei nur.bers contribute 
to tl-0 pirit 0-^ 'orship* ^he salutes to the American and 
Christian flags are illustrations o’^ special devotional 
fea'^ures. ^rie"’ dramatisation, explanajiion o‘P rs'ris and 
curios..; a costume'''. ->tory teller, and ‘^tereoptican pictures 
iray occasionally '''ind a help'Pul -^laoe.
niTBRlG IX. The never of the devotional life, is ■CX).iLtagio.uB- 
Fai^bairn spo'^en of -Christianity the contagion of a
dlvihB life, --h ■'piiit o^ -orship is transmitter^ f-^om 
leader to ■'outh. ’Tugh artshorne h'lS s -id that the leader 
of "’orship must belli a vorphipper, capable o-^ enterirp 
fully in'^'o the higher fellov'hip to ’-’'''ich he is ^’o intro­
duce hi®- '-oy and girl'"; fs) a seeker of the highest values; 
(3) sensitive to the progress of his cormuni-^y to-^ard an 
arpreciation of those values; (4) familiar '"ith th^ ’"■rnd of
the child and its gro-ri^g purpose®^; and fd) master of methods
(’"‘■ugh i-art she me ’’"^orshi-*" in theof training in ’••orship
dundaj School" ^’age 47)
T‘HE USE OE PICTURES III UORSSIP.
Art Ci'G^lcs the language of thot and emotion- -he master 
artists thirk ii^hl; and feel nohl^. ^;7 meons of color, 
com.position, and canvas the'^’ give permanent -f^orm to fleet­
ing emotion. In after years, he nho beholds ^ith sym.pathy 
the artist's breation has revived in him '''he emtions w^ich 
the artist depiote-'. Brofessor Albert E, hailey has sai'*'’: 
"Peeling, like a odor,evanorates; nrhoreas if it
essence is im.p•■egnated in the substance of youth’s mental 
imagery it ’-dll, like the oil o'" sandal, yield its fragrance 
fo^' years. "
Heligious a't hes a oignifiernt ministry. Professor -Sailey 
has pictures uely said: "Passing thru the prism of the art- 
I'^ts roind; the "rords o*^ the gospel once more becor'.e pictures, 
and the truths of the gospel are refracted into colors that 
varm and m.ake persona,! r-hat ordinarily **^ould seem, im.personal 
or coldl: intellectual- - - Pictures hum.anize and in''arnate 
the gospel."
Since religious art stimulates religious emotion, the re­
ligion- educator -rill er.ploy picteires in the -hureh School 
-ervices of ^-orship- Reproductions of great m.asterpieces, 
hung on the T^-alls of the assem.bly room., spiritualize the 
atm-osphere. Phey give to youtb the m.ental image- a^iont 
rhich religious thot ay he focused - Phey arouse religious 
em.otion. They aid in vitalizing r/orship, so that it becomes
v/orshi'p in spirit and truth.
^he walls of every departn-ental assembly rooir. in the 
Church School should "be adorned "uth a fe™ carefully- 
chosen -orhc of art. Multiplicity y irean confusion- ^ 
few pictures constantly speah their silent irsssages.
^hey should he selected '-'ith regard to their artistic 
merit and their religious value for the pupils of a given 
stgge of development.
'^he faaSjo-inG list '-uggests the type of pictures that 
might hang permanently upon the walls of the various ae- 
partrr.ental assembly rooms in the Church School:
Adult:
h-erson: -^epos'e in ^'ypt-
t'erruzi: --adonna and --hild.
"ofmann: Vrist in Cethsemnne. 
loving Teople:
Sargent: ^ri^^se o'** the "^rop^'etS'.
Hofrvann: C}irist and the ^ich I'oung -an-
Ciseri*. -^ce Homo.
Senior:
Cornicelius*. C^irist -empted by ‘->atan.
Hunt: bight of the "^orld.
L ' Herrite: Ci^ri'^t ir the Torre of the Peasant.
Int ermediete:
Hofmann: ohri-^t and tbe Doctors- 
Bnrnand: Peter and Pohn.
Watt-s: Sir -Q-alahad,.
Junior:
Hofir.an: 'I^he 3oy Jesus- 
^^imerman: Jlirist and the ?'islierTr-8n. 
oiemeradshi: Christ t.-Ary and "artha-
Primary:
Soord: 3he Lost Sheep- 
-eynolds: Samuel - 
-Raphael: ‘-’istine adbnna- 
'-inderjerten:
Llochhorst: ^he Good Shepherd-
"^lochhorst: S}T_3^j_gt's Lhtry into Jerusalem-
riockhorfet: Christ Liesoin^, Little Children-
In addition to the pictures which appear permanently 
on the ^all3 of department and class rooms, pictures 
may he u'^ecl ir connection '^ith a single service of 
’-’or'^hip- ^‘Or example, in a s-enior departm.ent a picture- 
interpretation of lunt'3 "Light of the lerld” "^'ould 
r.ahe an effective part of e —or'^hi 'service h sed upon 
the theme "fhe Call of Christ." Bioci-''s "'^ome "C-^to 0' 
is -ell adapted for an ^dult service u-ing the same theme-
Che following interpretations of pictures are gi^en as 
illustretiono of ethod of p'-'oeejure-
Deportment: -Indergerteii-
"orship ^heme: Love Shorjn thru frayer 
Lesson Cheme: Lhe Iriurophal "^htry •
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CHRIST’S ENTRY INTO JERUSALEM.
#
Inuer;.rp‘t '^’lookKo'" "'f e u'"" -^cr^ i to ^ra.o .1 ir
■b^ no c-o.-- 11 :L«ot-’o- to -- nii^ in-
ei il :
■i-’he j. 0-^ i ri ^ on
^ •v- oT^r ’”■’1'^ '1 t i -0 i A •
.1 r- T 5,'' ■>_ 0 •
1 1 0-^ ’ 0 OlT "*..1 ^ uO ~ -ul -i*’'
'o 'Y i, i li r no’-.
r-nlL.o ^'S 1.1 a. c 0 iotur'".
\
'li 0 "'i 0 .ront jpy.
li. o.u r n-’’ ■’.j.il" ■1 0 :?!
:ur 0 ‘7. Co lS 'T/nolu a
0 L ■ *' 1 en •
-he Tnterrretatior "*^'an:uel b"
-his little b03 ' 3 r.p.Fe i? ^arrael. -e live? in the 
hcv.xe tie olf lini-ter, ^^i- :1a;? he ^ elps
the old ;i:iiiiPter ta'' e care'o-^ the church- loves to b.e 
in C-od’s house.‘
Sainiel i" hneeliup in hi'=' roorr. tblhin^ to ■^ol- -e ir 
hoi:in^ his h-.nd- together, as --^e do -hen --e - -e is
loohin^ u-^ -^0 "^le li^ht ’^hich comes from the '"eavenly 
^ather. -^-e i'^ thanhin;:, th "ather for eu-lictit. and 
flo-ers, and -^ood; for ^h e hind ol^ teacher, ; for
his lovor-i mother; "^or the beautiful coat ^hic'^ mother 
has made for " er little boy* Samuel is saying: "--eaven- 
li lather, I thsnh thee for thy good gifts-" u- say 
"-hanh you” tog^tl er to o’^r Feavenly Father, in our
yrayer “^ong:
'"^e have so much -f-o thenh "he© for,
Cur ’ esvcnly ’’hther dear,
For life and love and tender cane,
■^hru all the herpy y^a^- 
Fox homes and friends and daily food.
Each one a gift of love;
For every good and nerfect gi'^t 
Is froB our Cod above" -^men-
in Ida. Feyda’s "Felodies" Page 11-
:he "Aneelus" ''jy ’ illet is a :Sinii--.C "itt a real e-sage 
for lurior loys and girls, "i^he inter; ctation here pre­
sente. is prep-red for use in a service huilt about the
then e If ■■'orl'" tf-^cd
-his *ictiu' ‘ ■n.'^inte" hy ^ "^rench artiet, “^ean ^'ran- 
cois -illet. As a ‘boy he lived on a farr. As a n:an he 
lived ill the cit^ , ut he ai-a^p level oi'3 on' o" 
doore* e lo'^ed to aV.t h ^ „ ea. - ide .ield^ c' rhe
t'ne ^i'-vi ^ one c 0 le
r hiue c ’ 0 ' ^\y and
'tend a r ci. n a ^onan, ' =>,c®nt'^ 0 ranee*
2licy have heen norhihg together, -he irar h.^s "been disging 
vegetables and placing their. ir_ the hags or hie •’’heel-
. -he rfo.-an has fille-1 her h'=s"'ct ith veget ules.harro-*^
As the ran an^’’ oir'=n are at ^or''-’ they hear o bell* -hat 
bell "ror the ■'"'istant church ringing a call to -grayer, 
-he ran thriista hie digging for’’^ into the ground* be re­
moves his hat and bo^;^ his head in ■'r'^yer to the ’^‘''ather 
od UE all* -^he -^oman places her haahet upo.n the ground*
//ith folded hands and bor’ed head sh, too, prays to the 
^od vho has li-ade the great, ’"ide, "'onderfn.l -"orl"-
^he -orb o'" art chosen for the Interr-ediate dex'^rta ent is 
1-ofmann's '"dhrist and the Doctors*^' dements of ap cal 
''0 the adolescent in this picture are: the histori'^al 
ttmorphere - the xioture is saturated with the spirit of 
its age - ; the distinctive figures of the old^r n en, "-ith 
the boy desu- asthe center of interest; and the artist's 
radisnt interpretation of the boy's relation to '■‘od s 
truth*
?he Interpret tion: '’hen Jesus wa- t"*elv6 years of age 
he T^ent'^ith his p-’rents, to Jerusalem to the celebration 
of the d’east of the ""assover* After the -"estival wa com­
pleted Jesus made hie way to the temple to talk with the 
learned teachers about the ”’ord of ^od*
I-ofmann has painted a fascinating i^icture o- that '^cene*
In the bsGhground ‘xe ^'he co'tl;* enrt^in^ ar-'’ the ■»'Oli hed 
pillar' o'" th' ragrif'C^n' i. ^T' le* Jn the right hits a ig' 
ri-^ied, d^rh-robed old rabbi, ^ith long ^eard* hands 
hold tightlx' the pages of the booh of the la-r* no se^rs 
■ to have little sympathy “^ith the uich-irin cl, '..lies ron-
ing boy.
THE PERR» PifTURSa. 800. 
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•i-an, .0 a^^ears 
ia eyes
■''-tanain^ ley or.:', tl.- ol^ r I’i i
-n^'iou=’ to the lad* -e leiii-' eagerly '^or’-'srd*
peer intently into the "^ace of ^he ho''* ■L^i-" hail' i"* held 
on"^ aa tho he "-ere T’ealj hi i e * lenation o
i ^'ieilt u-rtion.
I’eyci-''’ hi cra'^t’-sy e^, cri ic'l ol^’’ r;c ('i- er* -^-is 
'dto' is furrowed hy year? of rc're:iing- ^-i3 eye^ are dra-in* 
hie nc e and che'-h^ -uggest greed* '-he '^o-: oi
.. *'06'^ no "'oo' ii- c^he uoy*
n
^re curl 30 'Ti
hie 'j.outh
In the huC’ ^rcunc', h;/ the at the left, ie the
d'rh troe'^ ecs ol s j: :i 'ho "tarted to leave*
Suddenly he ha.e he-r hy a ■^.vrtlinr ^ueetion* he
is of the tyye ’^ho care T>:ore for personal pleasure than 
for anything else, has hot Cared to thirk deeply* Ihe 
boy, and the teachers, end C-oi’s truth i:ean lit'-le to hiir*
In ^'ront o-P this distant ir.an stands another ir.an* he is of 
strikinr aprear .nc''^. his dark robe f'^ll' gracefully over 
hi-’ "ell built -^igure* -^is right hand, restirr ;yc:i his 
bln, '-ol'- a '■croll o" the 'ritin^ ot i"c nen- h.’-i" .^v>'HXy 
h i? pccu-toi " ■'■o r-^u'^y. ~i' left her" ic poised redita- 
tively on li^ ’he t il^ er heard* -is dreair.y eyes look into 
the distance* ^ ne- tiaith has caught his imagination, he 
is thinking, thinking, thinklne* Io3 hel^s -uch irrn to dis­
cover Hi'^ imuth.
In the center of the grou-'- stands the boy lesus. his nhite 
rarirent speak^ of the purity of his life- -^-e ’"Oints to ‘u'= 
"■00 0 ha-». e as^’s se-'rohin, ^urstiens* a--’-ers the
in-uiriee oi hhp leer^ ^ cn, '"O t'-.at they are ariace'* -is 
clear ^"’-rk eyes look in^o on'’ vei- ^oul * -he light about 
hi-- he-d "ug e~tF that he 1con-.cio'i " o^ the re-ence of 
iod* he i- iP the lather'- house, studying the father's 
nor’\ engage ir ho ahner's bu^in^es-
inn ■'ll-' ;he 'ich '^ou- ^ h-ler" by fof) ann i~ sel^cte-^ f
or
he Senior lepcrtnert.





one of the drc f atlc inci-'’’
In fo^ ejronno 0'^ L^- i^tr’'
- c ^ Ir the > . O'-i. ,
,, 0% vcsan iYe 0 " ecy r*’
nith te^r- f inr e ' -ye '=■ cneojh
oh' c’ \''\- ^ V. • - 6 * L X 0
’hou^i r <-1 1 * ^ o - . r.L
cru!:eh tells :he sal s:ox’7
-he ^joc- _ i
7x2 el-'Dorate
■ •> 1. 1 r:: » c^n? •
V ±. ^ - - cC 'h" L i'^h
' 1 r 7 tno '■’ -iJ-o res
„ • 1 1. "1 i. — »»✓ ohel •ni lo - stands
.. e 1 nac’ - L’.a c -3 s'- elt “■r 0 ' ar
ei r ' 1"* rin_ c. -'r
T - elaf in 8 frayed t_ iii- ♦
chat i. i •< 2 cri’’""! n.
- e 1- Aj. 'le.lertly ■’res e ed-
1 iv 1, :e el a j . e.n
of his <_l7nr.erinj outer carrrezit richly embroidered. e 
et.nd -i-’- hhe richt \pr p lied ly tou-”-i._ s t--ble. His 
left haul is heia u-on hsi hiy. Id- f.oo is the h^nlgome 
face of one -ho i- o-eable, but -hose finer fibre '’'es not 
been drvaoyea =--a-e he ’:as Vp-i -ar.-eref. He loots not 
at Jesus, not at the needy, but do-n-ard- He has heard -^he 
freat challenge: " So . . .geii . . . cotr.e . . B'ollo'7. " "e 
is not - 11 enoug', to decid- the is-ue aright. Oh, tragic 
decision, i-e'-ivill turn snay'. -e -ill let covetousness stand 
'bet-’een hiir -^nl r.oral greatness 1
-ho hri'^t "'ho to th- rich you y; -frail is a nro^het of
radiant -yirnathy. 7if e-es o" .^siting tmderness
ne looks at tts j'O’-'tli and lovos liiir.- *^he look in thoso haunt­
ing eyes of ""esus you ca.-] never forget- -he-^ look heyond the 
teiri oral to the '’_^.iri Jual. -hey ''eer into muran need- -hey 
see th ir kindly r?ay into the yoa--'^ iran'f -oil. -he hand- ef 
fesue, T^lth their simple, element gesture to-rard the -poor, 
are the h*.nds of a graceful artist, yet the hands ■''hat possess 
the poverful :’'’'ip of a ran o-^ e'■’’maor"inary -trmgth of 
Gharpcter. -he Jesus of tl:is picture is 'decisive, tut not 
stern - m inepircr to nohle livirg. ki? chall-nge to the 
young man is ar eternal 'Challenge to youf^ : " ^o / / ^id 
yourself of that "ihic'* et nl: hetieeen you and Jod • - ceme 
follQp; ir.e. "
A "ictur® 0*^ great v=ilue to young r.en and -omen is Oi-eri's
liioce "^oiro.”
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"’I ere -’e Tire standing, tell pilla'? the ^^or.a r.ode in­
dicate Che palati-^l ^uality of ‘^ilate’3 ; erent-hall•
Ct^'er spyrhols of his po’^er are there* On the j “he oronze
heln.ets o'” the legionary st-ndard, the rl^rre-l helrets of the 
t-^o '-’oldi^rs of hi^ "body guard, '.nd not the least, the 
curulc chair on it- ^-reek hordere'' base, cushioned -^ith a 
leop'^rd's skin, - simple, bu*^ in-''iGatiY^ o-^ the ^u-Ticial 
TOYer 0-'’ life arl death -'hich clone the Homan -’i'^lded."
11-0 ilate'c 'ignitY is also sh-'do'-e in frif^nds*' ^^ote the 
sel"^ rossession a.nd the i-o-^er of that r.o’''ar p''trician behind 
'■■he chair, by hi- ro-ition and his "-ose a ^ersonal advisor 
to the chief* fy "^he right h"n3 ■'illar stan"’ "’ a dare-haired 
man "dth the garb and beard o'^ a philosopher, hi- ^oll still 
in hi” hand- ^ e “’ill doubtless charm '^ilate's leiP'ire hours 
re*''lnt^ -ni dir'-u0'”ing -election'^ from Lpato aii"^ -icero 
anr Kgicurus. le loses none oT .i- 3ij'"i‘-y ^h-'n -e learn 
ti^pt i'L is Oiseri himself- Herond the pillar t-^o other Ho­
man', older and a younger, study intentl"’ jihe -sssions 
of the crop-d* ^his is a nen experience for one o-^ t"'er at 
ppo<^t. Hil^te's -*ife has turned her beck upon the bloody 
prisoner and the noisy mob, anxious for 1-r huaornd ani 
heertil"" sick of this ’^'retched business, "*hile her maid 
supports her ban’’ “uth a'parent sy-pathy* In :>^piY -^aces 
-e see the onl spar^' o'" feeling *"or fhrirt that the -icture
affords * II
"-he prisoner n"^r tiie balustr^^dc in full
all* fe •^e'’rs -he thorns ^ith •’hioh the soldiers oro-’nsd 
hiir; iis ha*""’ is Iscerated -lith their scour::in::; hi" hands 
are hound '-rith a ’'netted rope, one er^ of Hiic': liis ’’ecner 
holds, a hurl:/ Saul gladiator huilcl -ho a"* so carries the 
reeJ '•ith '-hicl ^hey ^rnte the fing. Shri": is Jitterl: 
^'-■•etched, yet he hearg hirself li’ e one "ho for~eec the 
end and h'3 prep.-red for It. dilate, resplendent in di­
aphanous rohes, lean^ over and pres'‘-nt? h-^ self to '-'i'^ ^u''^ 
3uh^ec-^“. for tte mo-’-ent "“ilate ^uho-^dinates hirself, ef 
effaceghi s'=li hy -ointin^ to ‘hrist and addres'-ins the 
people; hie friends lihe-ise efface themselves hy 
all ’heir rf-ention to the oh^eot of Pilate's thot- fhere 
are therefore ;;ust t"’0 o'b;^eot‘^ left for u'^ to oonteir.plege, 
the ■ an of 'Sorrows and the iroh."
"Chi" is the real picture, these t^o. Over apainst one 
anocher they ^tand , the silent, and hleelinfe es iah ^nd 
the ho^linp crO’"d that ■’vas -o constitute hi hinp''’OTr-- 
Looh at t:he faces thru the helugtrade and tell xicther 
Gitizen"lip in a hinpd^orr noL o^ this "'o?*ld is ’^or cheir.- 
Look al'-o at their di 'ni-^ied rulers -ho t^ve clirhe^ to 
the roo-" o-" the ferple *^nd are undipri "iedly -avinp 
their ar ns and ho'^u: "inp on the cro^d to crp ■ ^ruci..y 
him." fhc monent is hip "ith decision* A n'-tton’s fate 
i" hanpinp in th-r halanoe. Put clamor and natred are
tippinp the heav, -'i'-h direst consoju^nces* 
th'^t re^'ects it- heavenly hinp in f'vor of
fhe netion 
a- earthly
■'lie !;;• al®o, '"lio Iron^er*“ill ere 1^'-^ re-ec^ 
of tMs -en;;le ’"ill dissolve in -■‘itu"’' -PerverLi: leaE;, sni 
forever :}aey ’-’lio ould not liave tb.i'^ l?:in.£, "^o r'lle over 
ther rli^ll be a people of Dispersion, '^.inr;less an;? bone­
less, bec'^use tbey bnQ’? not the tiir.e of tboir visita­
tion- -bis is tbe ir'^i£;bt that '^iseri reives: the netion 
is sealing i^s dooir-" (Art Studies in the Life of '^brist” 
-eacber's i''anual pages
?ron ‘"he Eultitude of pictures ’■’itb appeal to natupity,
''erinzzi' e adonjia and S^iiid" is selected for use in tbo
Adult departirent-
An Interpretation: ^’'eruszi has painted eternal '.otber- 
hood and eternal childhood, ^he mother is conscious o^^ 
her divine privilege- rcrr.efobers tbe greeting of the
angel of tbe lord: "Hail, '‘bou that art bipbly favoredl ” 
i:>be is tbe rootber of a •^oul ’-itb ondrous destiny- In 
her arms she bolds tbe "racious infant. Ho^ tender is 
t>'e mother touch-
And the babel is “’holly ur'on'^cious of ^'is ^reat
destiny. Hi^ tiref^ little bead rests upon mother's 
shoulder- ^13 eyes are closed, ard be sleeps- His tiny 
band touches softly hi'’ mother's bosom- "^b n mother i- ^b 
there all is nell- 0 precious child, bath sent thee
to earth to reveal to us Hps heart-
And the motherl Is she the mother of God"? “^eal
is, also, your mother and my mother, everybody's mothbr-
J
•V
■^er d'r’’:, lUTinou'^ eyes are uplifted in prayer to the 
All leather: “Grant e p’race to guide the child aright-"
-er face has the peace o'^ ans’-^ered prayer- hers is the joy 
that comes -^rom trust in God-
s
